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CLASS 6 - LESSON 1 
 

The Respect of the Holy Qur’án and the Akhláq of its Recitation 
 
The Holy Qur'án is a book containing the words of Alláh. It should be 
treated with the respect it deserves. This respect should also extend to 
any book, such as this manual, wherein there are verses of the Holy 
Qur’an. 
 
In this lesson we will learn how to respect the Holy Qur’an and how to 
recite it. 
 
1. The words of the Holy Qur'án should only be touched after doing 

Wudhu. Alláh says: 

ý79þ áÉÑâoáäÏá§âÇåÂB áäÙãH âÐâätáÇáÖ áäÚ 
None should touch it except the purified.(al-Wáqi`áh, 56:79) 

 
2. However, you may recite the words at any time, even without Wudhu. 
    Allah says: 

åÈãÏãQÒâËâ_ áÔáÃá®áÑ BæjÒâ¯âºáÑ CæÆCá×ãº áÐäÃÂB áÉÑâoâ¾åmáÖ áÌÖãmáäÂB 
 Those who remember Allah (recite Qur’án), standing, sitting and 

reclining, 

ã¡ånáÛBáÑ ãVBáÑCáÇáätÂB ã¼åÃág Øã¶ áÉÑâoáä¿á·áXáÖáÑ 
and think and wonder about the creation of the heavens and the earth… 

(Áli Imrán, 3:191) 
 

3. Always begin the recitation with Ta`awwudh. Alláh says: 

ý98þ ãÈ×ã_áäoÂB ãÉCá§å×áäxÂB áÌãÆ ãÐäÃÂCãQ åmã¯áXåsCá¶ áÉDåoâ»åÂB áVåFáoáº BálãIá¶ 
When you recite the Qur’án, seek refuge in Alláh from Shai>án, the 

accursed (an-Na<l, 16:98) 

    Ta`awwudh means to recite øÁæÎêUìj»A øÆBòñæÎìr»A äÅê¿ êÉé}¼»BøI ågæÌå§òA 
    Which means, “I seek refuge in Alláh from Shai>án the accursed. 

4. After Ta`awwudh, recite ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ which means, 

   “I begin in the name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful”. 
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5. Even if you know the verses by heart, it is better to recite while looking 
    at the words, as this increases the rewards many times. 
 
6. It is Sunnat to recite the Holy Qur'án with your head covered and 
    while facing the Qiblah. 
 
7. The Holy Qur’an should be recited without rushing, in a clear manner. 
    Alláh says: 

ý4þ æÚ×ãWåoáW áÉDåoâ»åÂB ãÄãäWánáÑ 
And recite the Qur’án in a regulated tone. (al-Muzzammil, 73:4) 

 
8. When the Qur’an is being recited, listen attentively and do not eat or 
    talk. Allah says: 

ý204þ áÉÒâÇácåoâW åÈâ¿áäÃá¯áÂ åBÒâXã|ÊáFáÑ âÐáÂ åBÒâ¯ãÇáXåsCá¶ âÉDåoâ»åÂB áLãoâº BálãHáÑ 
And when the Qur’án is recited, listen to it with (full) attention, so that you 

may be blessed with mercy. (al-A`ráf, 7:204) 
  
9. Do not leave the Holy Qur'án open and unattended or in a place 
    where it may be disrespected. Recite from it regularly and do not  
    leave it unread on the shelf. Allah says: 

ý30þ BænÒâ å̀ÏáÆ áÉDåoâ»åÂB BámáÎ BÑâmáháäWB ØãÆåÒáº áäÉãH ãäPán CáÖ âÁÒâsáäoÂB áÁCáºáÑ 
And the Prophet (S) shall say, “O my Lord! Verily my people abandoned 

this Qur’án.” (al-Furqán, 25:30) 
 

10. Worn-out pages of the Holy Qur'án or paper with verses of the Holy 
      Qur'án must not be thrown in the bin, Instead they should be 
      recycled or buried. 
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
The Science of Reciting the Qur’án, M Surty, Pages 30-34 
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Class 6 - Lesson 2 
 

An Introduction to the Holy Qur’án 
 
Introduction 
 
Alláh sent 124000 prophets for the guidance of mankind. To some of 
these prophets, he gave a set of rules and instructions that the prophets 
left behind in the form of  books.  
 
The Divine Books were: 
 
Zabúr to Prophet Dáwúd (A),  
Tawrah to Prophet Músá (A),  
Injíl to Prophet `Ísa (A)  
Holy Qur’án to Prophet Mu<ammad (S) 
 
According to many traditions, the revelation of the Holy Qur’án began on 
the 23rd night of the month of Rama_án (Laylatul Qadr). They began 
when the Holy Prophet (S) was 40 years old and continued for the next 
23 years. 
 
The Holy Qur’án broadly contains: 
 
1. A<kám: These are verses about the Furú’-e-Dín from which the 

Mujtahidín prepare the various Fatáwa to do with @alát, @awm, \aj 
etc. 

 
2. Táríkh: These are the verses that narrate the history of people who 

lived before our Prophet (S). 
 
3. `Aqá’id: These are verses that explain the Belief in the Unity of Alláh, 

the Prophet (S) and the Day of Judgement. 
 
4. Akhláq: The verses that outline the moral behaviour that Muslims are 

required to observe. 
 
The Holy Qur’án therefore contains guidance that teaches a man about 
his duties to himself i.e. how to lead a successful life in this world and the 
hereafter. It also teaches him how to act with other people i.e. how to 
contribute as an individual towards the betterment of society. Finally it 
teaches him about his duty to his Creator i.e. how to worship Alláh. 
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Merits of Recital of the Holy Qur’án 
 
There are may Ahádith (sayings) of the Holy Prophet (S) and our Imáms 
(A) on the reward and blessing of reciting the Holy Qur’án. Only some 
are quoted here: 
 
The Prophet (S) has said,  
 
1. “The most excellent amongst you is the one who learns the Qur’án 

and teaches it to others.” 
 

2. “The more Qur’án is recited in a home, the greater the good for it. The 
lives of the people in the house are made easier. When the angels 
view this house from the heavens they see it shining in the same way 
as stars seen from the earth.” 

 
3. “The heart gathers rust just like iron; remove this rust by reciting the 

Qur’án.” 
 
Imám `Alí (A) has said, 
 

“Whosoever recites 100 verses daily from the Book (Holy Qur’án) 
in the order it is in, Alláh writes for him the reward equal to all the 
good actions of every one on this earth.” 
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Class 6 - Lesson 3 
 

Divisions in the Holy Qur’án 
 
The text of the Holy Qur'án has been divided in various ways. These are: 

1. Áyah pl. Áyát  (  PBÍA , ÒÍA ) 
In `Arabic, Áyah means sign, and in the Holy Qur’án, it means a verse. 
Thus, each and every verse of the Holy Qur'án is a sign of Alláh. There 
are various numbers given for the total áyát in the Holy Qur'án. Syed 
Akhtar Rizvi mentions 6236 in his book “Qur’an and Hadith”. 

2. Súrah pl. Suwar (   iÌm , ÑiÌm) 
In `Arabic, Súrah means an enclosure and in the Holy Qur'án, it means a 
chapter. There are 114 Suwar in the Holy Qur'án. The longest of them is 
al-Baqaráh with 286 Áyát, and the shortest is al-Kauthar with only 4 Áyát. 

3. Manzil pl. Manázil (   ¾kBÄ¿ , ¾lÄ¿) 
In `Arabic, Manzil means a phase. The Holy Qur'án has been divided 
into seven Manázil, for convenience of recitation. So a person wishing to 
recite the entire Qur’án in one week may do so by reciting one Manzil a 
day. Each such position in the Holy Qur'án is marked by the word Manzil. 

4. Juz’ pl. Ajzá’(  ÕAlUA , ÕlU) 
The Muslims have divided the Holy Qur'án into 30 equal parts (Juz’ in 
`Arabic or Pára in Urdu). This division is just for convenience. So a 
person who wishes to recite the whole Qur’án in one month (as in the 
month of Rama_án) may do so by reciting one Juz’ every day. In the 
Holy Qur'án, the beginning of the Juz` is usually marked by a blacked 
line. 

5.  Rub`, Ni#f, Thaláthah (  ÒQÝQA , ±vÃ , ©Ii) 
Each Juz’ is divided into quarters, again for the convenience of recitation 
into Rub` (quarter), Ni#f (half) and Thaláthah (three-quarter, shortened to 
three). 
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6. Rukú`, pl. Rukú`át (  PB§Ì·i , ªÌ·i ) 
These are like paragraphs or sections, containing 7-12 Áyát. For 
example, al-Fáti<ah (1st Súrah) has 7 Áyát, grouped in one Rukú`, while 
al-Baqaráh (2nd Súrah) has 286 Áyát, grouped into 40 Rukú`át. The 

place of Rukú` is denoted by the letter ª. The letter has three numbers, 

one at the top, one in its middle and one below it. 
 
The number at the top signifies the number that this Rukú` is in the 
Súrah. 
The number in the middle signifies the number of Áyát between the last 
Rukú` and the present one. 
The number at the bottom signifies the number that this Rukú` is in the 
Juz’. 
 
So, in the example below from Súrah al-Baqaráh, 
 

 
 

This is the 23rd Rukú` in the Súrah, there are 6 Áyát between Rukú` 
number 22 and 23, and this is the 7th Rukú` in this Juz’. 
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Class 6 - Lesson 4 
 
Súrah al-Kauthar 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has four verses. It is Súrah number 
108, and the shortest Súrah in the Holy Qur’án.  
 
When the Muslims asked the Holy Prophet (S) what the word Kauthar 
meant, he said it was the name of a stream of great excellence in 
heaven. From this stream, the righteous believers will drink. Thereafter 
the Holy Prophet (S) turned to Imám `Alí (A) and said, “You will be the 
one who distributes the water of Kauthar” 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ áoá[åÒá¿åÂB á½CáËå×á§å®áF CáäÊãH 
Verily (O Mu<ammad) We have given you The Kauthar (Abundance) 

ý2þ åoádåÊBáÑ áÀãäQáoãÂ ãäÄá|á¶ 
So pray unto your Lord, and offer sacrifice 

ý3þ âoáXåQáåÛB áÒâÎ áÀáNãÊCáw áäÉãH 
Verily your enemy shall be the one cut off (in his progeny) 

 
Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. “Kauthar” also means abundance and refers to the abundant 
good given to the Prophet (S) in this world and the hereafter.  
 
Áyah 2. Although addressed to the Prophet (S), the instruction is for 
everyone who has been abundantly blessed by Alláh.  
 
The one who wishes to get closer to Alláh should do so by prayer and 
sacrifice. Sacrifice here would mean to sacrifice your time, money and 
even your life in the way of Alláh. 
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Áyah 3. The male sons of the Prophet (S) all died in their infancy. When 
his son ^á<ir died, some of the Quraish began to taunt him, calling him 
“Abtar”,  a word for an animal whose tail has been cut off. They meant 
that the Prophet (S) would have no descendants. 
 
In this verse Alláh promises him that it would be his enemies and not he, 
who would be “Abtar”. We can see the truth of that promise today; there 
are thousands of descendants of the Prophet (S) today - we call them 
Sayyids. On the other hand, no descendant of the early enemies of Islám 
can be found. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al-Kauthar 
 
1. The Prophet (S) has said that Alláh will let everyone who recites this 

Súrah drink from the rivers of Paradise and will give him of the 
rewards the equivalent to the number of all sacrifices offered by the 
servants of Allah on the Day of Sacrifice (`Íd al-Adha) or any other 
sacrifice intended to seek His Pleasure.  
 

2. Imam Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has said that one who recites this Súrah in 
his Wájib and Sunnat prayers will be allowed to drink at the Pool of 
Kauthar, where he will meet and talk with the Holy Prophet (S). 

 
 References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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Class 6 - Lesson 5 
 

Science in the Holy Qur’án - Astronomy  
 
The Holy Qur’án has over forty verses dealing with stars, planets, the 
sun and the moon. They are many different aspects of astronomy 
covered, we will choose a few. 
 
The Holy Qur’án says: 
 

CæÊCáRåtâc áoáÇá»åÂBáÑ áuåÇáäxÂBáÑ CæËá¿ás áÄå×áäÃÂB áÄá¯á_áÑ 
(Alláh) appointed the night for rest and the sun and moon for reckoning 

(time). (al-An`ám, 6:97) 
 
This verse explains how the sun and the moon are used to reckon the 
time and the number of days, months and years . 
 
Another verse says: 
 

BænÒâÊ áoáÇá»åÂBáÑ ACá×ã¢ áuåÇáäxÂB áÄá¯á_ ÕãmáäÂB áÒâÎ 
Alláh is the One Who made the sun a torch and the moon a light 

áÌ×ãËãätÂB ájáká® åBÒâÇáÃå¯áXãÂ áÁãpCáËáÆ âÍánáäkáºáÑ 
and planned for them stations so that you may know the number of 

years… (Yunus, 10:5) 
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It is known that the sun is a star that gives out intense heat and light, 
while the moon does not give out a light by itself, it just reflects the light 
of the sun. In this verse the difference between the blazing light of the 
sun and the cool reflecting light of the moon is stressed.  
 
References 
 
Bible, Qur’án and Science, M Bucaille, Pages 135 - 140 
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Class 6 - Lesson 6 
 

Du`á from the Holy Qur’án 
 
Du`á means a prayer to Alláh. It is different from @alát, because in Du`á, 
you can say the prayer in any language, at any time and in any manner 
you like. 
 
Although Alláh is aware of all our needs, He still likes us to ask from Him. 
He has instructed us to do Du`á in the Holy Qur'án:  

åÈâ¿áÂ åSã á̀XåsáF ØãÊÒâ®åjB âÈâ¿âäQán áÁCáºáÑ 

Your Lord says: “Call (do Du`á) to Me, I will answer you. 

ØãWájCáRã® åÌá® áÉÑâoãRå¿áXåtáÖ áÌÖãmáäÂB áäÉãH 
Verily, those who are too proud to worship Me, 

ý60þ áÌÖãoãgBáj áÈáäËáÏá_ áÉÒâÃâgåká×ás 
shall soon enter hell, disgraced. (al-Mu’min, 40:60) 

 
We see from this verse that Alláh not only invites us to do Du`á, He 
promises that He will answer our prayer. He also says that Du`á is a form 
of worship. 
 
The importance of Du`á is seen in @alát, where there is a special 
opportunity to do Du`á. This is in Qunút. In this lesson, we will learn the 
meanings of some Du`á that are found in the Holy Qur'án. 
Du`á 1 

CáËáXåÖákáÎ ålãH ákå¯áQ CáËáQÒâÃâº å±ãqâW áÙ CáËáäQán 
Our Lord! Do not let our hearts go astray after You have guided us, 

æUáÇåcán áÀÊâkáäÂ ÌãÆ CáËáÂ åSáÎáÑ 
and grant us mercy from You, 

ý8þ âPCáäÎáÒåÂB áYÊáF áÀáäÊãH 
for verily You, and You (alone) are the Bestower (Giver) (Áli-Imrán 3:8) 

 
In this Du`á we learn that even after we have accepted Islám, it is only 
by Alláh’s mercy that we can remain firm believers.
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This Du`á should always be recited in Qunút to ask for Alláh’s help in 
keeping your faith strong, so that you never turn away from Islám. 
 
Du`á 2 

CáÊãoåÆáF Øã¶ CáËá¶BáoåsãHáÑ CáËáQÒâÊâl CáËáÂ åoã·å²B CáËáäQn 
Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and our excesses in our affairs, 

ý147þ áÌÖãoã¶Cá¿åÂB ãÅåÒá»åÂB ÔáÃá® CáÊåoâ|ÊBÑ CáËáÆBákåºáF åYãäRá[áÑ  
and steady our feet and help us against the disbelieving people. 

(Áli-Imrán, 3:147) 
 
“Excesses in our affairs” means the times when we have overstepped 
the boundaries set by Alláh and defied His commands. We seek 
forgiveness for this and also ask Him to “steady our feet”, which means 
make us able to defend our beliefs against the non Muslims. 
 
This is an excellent Du`á for Qunút and reminds us daily of our mistakes 
and to ask for forgiveness for them. 
 
Du`á 3 

ý4þ âo×ã|áÇåÂB áÀå×áÂãHáÑ CáËåRáÊáF áÀå×áÂãHáÑ CáËåÃáä¾áÒáW áÀå×áÃá® CáËáäQáän 
Our Lord! We put our trust in You, and we turn to you repentant (sorry) 

and to You is our final return (al-Mumta<inah, 60:4) 
 
We learn in this verse that in every affair, we should place our trust in 
Alláh. Whether things are going right for us or not, we should trust His 
judgement about what is good for us.  
 
We also remind ourselves that after we die we will have to stand in front 
of Alláh to tell him about all our actions, so we ask for forgiveness for the 
bad things we have done. 
 
This was the Du`á of Prophet Ibráhím (A) and it is one that we should 
always recite. 
 
References 
 
Qunoot, Peermohamed Ebrahim Trust 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
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Class 6 - Lesson 7 
 
Súrah al-Fíl 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has five verses. It is Súrah number 
105 in the Holy Qur’án. 

 
 “Al-Fíl” means “The Elephant”. The name of the Súrah comes from the 
mention of the army of elephants mentioned in the first verse. Some 
reports say that there was only one elephant. 

 
In 570 AD, the year of the birth of our Prophet (S), a Christian governor 
by the name of Abraha marched to Makka to destroy the Holy Ka`ba. By 
destroying the Holy Ka`ba, Abraha wanted people to come instead to 
worship at a huge church he had built at San’á in Yemen. Abraha’s  army 
also had elephants, which were a rare sight in `Arabia. History calls this 
army “As<ábul Fíl” or “The People of the Elephant”. 
 
When he reached Makka, he captured some camels belonging to the 
chief of Makka, `Abdul Mu>>alib, the grandfather of the Prophet (S). When 
`Abdul Mu>>alib went to see him, Abraha thought he would ask him to 
spare the Holy Ka`ba. Instead, `Abdul Mu>>alib asked for the camels to 
be returned. 
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Abraha laughed and said, “What! I have come to destroy your place of 
worship, and you are speaking of your camels!” `Abdul Mu>>alib gave a 
famous reply, “I am the owner of the camels, so I have come for them. 
The Ka`ba too has an Owner, Who will look after it”  
 
This statement showed that the ancestors of the Prophet (S) were also 
firm in their faith in Alláh. 
 
Abraha ignored this warning and tried to invade the Holy Ka`ba with his 
elephants. The Súrah recounts what happened to the army. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
 In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ ãÄ×ã·åÂB ãPCádå{áGãQ áÀâäQán áÄá¯á¶ á å̧×á¾ áoáW åÈáÂáF 
Have you not seen how your Lord dealt with the fellows of the Elephant? 

ý2þ èÄ×ãÃå£áW Øã¶ åÈâÎákå×á¾ åÄá¯å á̀Ö åÈáÂáF 
Did He not cause their plan to fail? 

ý3þ áÄ×ãQCáQáF Bæoå×á¦ åÈãÏå×áÃá® áÄásånáFáÑ 
He sent down upon them flocks of birds, 

ý4þ èÄ×ãä ã̀s ÌãäÆ èTánCá ã̀dãQ ÈãÏ×ãÆåoáW 
Pelting them with stones of baked clay, 

ý5þ èÁÒâ¾åGáäÆ è å̧|á¯á¾ åÈâÏáÃá¯á á̀¶ 
And leaving them like straw, eaten up (by cattle). 

 
Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. The proud army was crushed by small birds carrying little stones 
in their beaks and claws. Each stone fell on target, killing men and 
animals instantly. Alláh shows how the power displayed by Abraha was 
defeated by the smallest of His creatures. 
 
Áyah 2. The verse refers to the great confusion caused in the army of 
Abraha by the arrival of the birds. Many fell dead, and the survivors, 
including Abraha, began to run away. 
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Áyah 3,4. The birds were tiny, yet their effect was great, because they 
had the help of Alláh. 
 
Áyah 5. The appearance of the remains of the army after the birds had 
gone, was like straw that has been chewed by cows, broken and 
useless. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al-Fíl 
 
1. Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) said that one who recites this Súrah in his 
Wájib prayers will receive good testimony on his behalf from the earth on 
which he used to say the prayers, and he will enter Paradise without 
reckoning. Some commentators have said that such extra-ordinary 
rewards will not be granted to just anybody but only to the sincere ones, 
those who are seek knowledge and who act upon their knowledge.  
 
2. Imam Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has written in his own handwriting: “When 
you face your foe, you ought to look at him and recite Súrah al-Fíl”. 
 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
Islamic Laws, Ayatulláh `Alí as-Sístáni, Rules 987. 
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Class 6 - Lesson 8 
 
Súrah al-Quraish 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has four verses. It is Súrah number 
106 in the Holy Qur’án. The name of the Súrah is from the mention in the 
first verse, of the favours of Alláh to this tribe. 
 
The Súrah is a continuation of the previous Súrah, al-Fíl. Many scholars 
consider the two Súrahs as one, and Ayatulláh Sístáni has stated that if 
one recites al-Fíl as the second Súrah, then one must also recite al-
Quraish. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
 In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ èyåÖáoâº ãµáÚÖããß 
For the union (security) of the Quraish 

ý2þ ã å̧×áä|ÂBáÑ ACáXãäxÂB áUáÃåcãn åÈãÏã¶áÚÖãH 
Their union during their journey in the winter and the summer; 

ý3þ ãYå×áRåÂB BámáÎ áäPán BÑâkâRå¯á×åÃá¶ 
So let them worship the Lord of this House, 

ý4þ èµåÒág åÌãäÆ ÈâÏáËáÆDáÑ èÒâ_ ÌãäÆ ÈâÏáÇá¯å¦áF ÕãmáäÂB 
 (He) Who fed them against hunger, and secured them against fear. 

 
Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. The Quraish were the chief tribe in Makka. They were 
descendants of Prophet Ismá`íl (A). The Prophet (S) belonged to this 
tribe. They were known throughout `Arabia because the Holy Ka`ba was 
in their city and they were its guardians. 
 
Áyah 2. In the summer the Quraish would go for trade to Syria and in the 
winter, to Yemen. Despite the dangers from robbers on the journey, the 
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Quraish enjoyed safety and respect because of their position as the 
custodians of the Holy Ka`ba. 

  
Áyah 3. Since the Holy Ka`ba was the reason for their protection, Alláh 
invited them to worship the Lord of the House. The Quraish monopolised 
the trade throughout the north and south of `Arabia because of the 
importance of the Ka`ba. The thought of losing this political advantage 
made them oppose the message of Islám instead of embracing it. 
 
Áyah 4. Alláh reminded the Quraish that despite the harsh land, they do 
not go hungry and despite the lawlessness, they were protected. For 
these blessings from Alláh, they should be grateful. 
 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al-Quraish 
  
1.This Súrah has all the merits of its sister Súrah, al-Fíl. 
2. The Prophet (S) has said that whoever recites it will be granted ten 
good deeds for each and everyone who circled the Holy Ka'ba (made 
Tawáf) and took to seclusion (I`tikáf) therein.  
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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Class 6 - Lesson 9 
 

Special Verses in the Holy Qur’án (1) 
 
Áyatul Kursiyy (2 : 255-257) 
 
Introduction 
 
The verses 255, 256 and 257 of Súratul Baqarah are collectively known 
as Áyatul Kursiyy. The three verses have great merit and blessing and it 
is highly recommended to memorise them and recite them often. They  
protect the reciter from all harm. 
 
Text and translation 

âÅÒâä×á»åÂB âäØádåÂB áÒâÎ áäÙãH áÐ~áÂãH áÙ âÐäÃÂB 
Alláh! There is no god save He, the ever-living, the self-subsisting (by 

whom all subsist). 

çÅåÒáÊ áÙáÑ çUáËãs âÍâmâgåGáW áÙ 

Slumber does not seize Him, nor does sleep; 

ã¡ånáÛB Øã¶ CáÆáÑ ãVBáÑCáÇáätÂB Øã¶ CáÆ âÐáäÂ 
to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth. 

ãÐãÊålãIãQ áäÙãH âÍákåËã® â°á·åxáÖ ÕãmáäÂB Bál ÌáÆ  
Who is he that can intercede with Him, except by His permission? 

åÈâÏá·åÃág CáÆáÑ åÈãÏÖãkåÖáF áÌå×áQ CáÆ âÈáÃå¯áÖ 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them, 

á ACáw CáÇãQ áäÙãH ãÐãÇåÃã® åÌãäÆ èAåØáxãQ áÉÒâ§×ãdâÖ áÙáÑ 
while they cannot comprehend anything out of His knowledge save that 

which He wills. 

á¡ånáÛBáÑ ãVBáÑCáÇáätÂB âÐâä×ãsåoâ¾°ãsáÑ 
His throne (knowledge) extends over the heavens and the earth 

ý255þ âÈ×ã«á¯åÂB âäØãÃá¯åÂB áÒâÎáÑ CáÇâÏâ«å·ãc âÍâjÑâKáÖ áÙáÑ 
and the preservation of them does not tire Him; and He is the most high, 

the great. 
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ãÌÖãäkÂB Øã¶ áÍBáoå¾ãH áÙ 
There is no compulsion in religion. 

ãäØá³åÂB áÌãÆ âkåwâäoÂB áÌáä×áRáäW káº 
Indeed truth has been made distinct from error, 

ãÐäÃÂCãQ ÌãÆåKâÖáÑ ãVÒâ²Cáä§ÂCãQ åoâ·å¿áÖ åÌáÇá¶ 
therefore he who disbelieves in false gods and believes in Allah, 

áÔá»å[âÒåÂB ãTáÑåoâ¯åÂCãQ áÀátåÇáXåsB ãká»á¶ 
indeed, has taken hold of the strongest handhold 

ý265þ çÈ×ãÃá® ç°×ãÇás âÐäÃÂBáÑ CáÏáÂ áÅCá|ã·ÊB áÙ  
which will not break off; and Allah is hearing, knowing. 

åBÒâËáÆD áÌÖãmáäÂB âäØãÂáÑ âÐäÃÂB 
Allah is the guardian of those who believe. 

ãnâÒâäËÂB ÔáÂãH ãVCáÇâÃâä«ÂB áÌãäÆ ÈâÏâ_ãoåhâÖ 
He brings them out of darkness into light. 

âVÒâ²Cáä§ÂB âÈâÎâJEá×ãÂåÑáF åBÑâoá·á¾ áÌÖãmáäÂBáÑ And those who disbelieve, the false 

gods are their guardians, 

ãVCáÇâÃâä«ÂB ÔáÂãH ãnÒâäËÂB áÌãäÆ ÈâÏáÊÒâ_ãoåhâÖ 
who take them out of light into darkness; 

ý257þ áÉÑâkãÂCág CáÏ×ã¶ åÈâÎ ãnCáäËÂB âPCádå{áF áÀãN~áÂåÑâF  
they are the inmates of the fire, they shall abide therein. 
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Simple Tafsír 
 
Áyah 255: In this one verse is contained all we can ever know about 
Alláh. There is no god but He. He is never inattentive to the needs of His 
creation. On the Day of Judgement, there will be no intercession for 
anyone except with Alláh’s permission.  
 
“Kursiyy” means “chair”, but here it refers to the knowledge and authority 
of Alláh. 
 
Áyah 256: There is no compulsion in religion means that you cannot 
force anyone to accept Islám. A Muslim was forcing his slave to become 
Muslim when this verse was revealed. It does not mean that we do not 
have to follow the rules of Shar`ia once we become Muslims (as some 
people think.)  
 
According to Imám Mu<ammad al Báqir (A), the strong rope “al ‘Urwatul 
Wuthqá” refers to following the guidance of the Holy Imáms (A). 
 
Áyah 257: In this verse, “Wali” means that Alláh is close to the believers 
while the disbelievers are under the influence of the “^ághút” or Shaytán. 
While Alláh brings people out of the darkness of ignorance into the light 
of knowledge, Shaytán takes his followers into the darkness of disbelief. 
 
Merits of Reciting Áyátul Kursiyy 
 
1.  The verses should be recited after every Wájib prayer. There is great 

blessing in this including an increase in sustenance and livelihood. 
The Prophet (S) has said, “O `Alí! Whoever recites Áyatul Kursiyy 
after the obligatory prayers will be protected by Alláh against all 
troubles, and remain under His protection and peace till the next 
prayer time.” 

 
2.  Imám `Alí (A) has said that he who recites it before going to sleep 

ensures his protection as well as that of his neighbours. The Prophet 
(S) has said, “I am alone in having been favoured with Áyatul Kursiyy 
by Alláh. This favour has not been granted to any other Prophet.” 
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3.  Imám Ja`far a# @ádiq (A) has said that before you go on a journey, 
recite Áyatul Kursiyy and give something in charity. This will secure 
your life and property during the journey. 

 
References 
 
1.  The Holy Qur’án, S V Mír A<mad `Alí 
2.  IRE, Nairobi Syllabus. 
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Class 6 - Lesson 10 
 

Special Verses in the Holy Qur’án (2) 
 
Áyatush Shahádah (3 : 18,19) 

áÒâÎ áäÙãH áÐ~áÂãH áÙ âÐáäÊáF âÐäÃÂB ákãÏáw 
Allah (himself) bears witness that there is no god but He, 

ã¨åtã»åÂCãQ æCáÇãMEáº ãÈåÃã¯åÂB åBÒâÂåÑâFáÑ âUá¿ãMáÚáÇåÂBáÑ 
and (so do) the angels and those who have knowledge, standing firm for 

justice. 

ý18þ âÈ×ã¿ádåÂB âqÖãqá¯åÂB áÒâÎ áäÙãH áÐ~áÂãH áÙ  
 (There is) no god but He, the Mighty, the Wise. 

âÅáÚåsãßB ãÐäÃÂB ákËã® áÌÖãäkÂB áäÉãH 
Verily the religion of Allah is Islam. 

áPCáXã¿åÂB åBÒâWåÑâF áÌÖãmáäÂB á á̧ÃáXågB CáÆáÑ 
Those to whom the book had been given did not differ 

åÈâÏáËå×áQ Cæ×å³áQ âÈåÃã¯åÂB âÈâÎACá_ CáÆ ãkå¯áQ ÌãÆ áäÙãH 
until after the knowledge (of the truth) had come to them; out of envy 

amongst themselves; 

ý19þ ãPCátãdåÂB â°Öãoás ãÐäÃÂB áäÉãIá¶ ãÐäÃÂB ãVCáÖEãQ åoâ·å¿áÖ ÌáÆáÑ 
and whosoever disbelieves in the signs of Alláh, then Alláh is quick in 

taking account. 
 
The Last Two Verses of Súratul Baqarah, (2:285,286) 

áÉÒâËãÆåKâÇåÂBáÑ ãÐãäQáän ÌãÆ ãÐå×áÂãH áÁãqÊâF CáÇãQ âÁÒâsáäoÂB áÌáÆD 
The Prophet believes in what has come down to him from his Lord, and 

(so do) the believers. 

ãÐãÃâsânáÑ ãÐãRâXâ¾áÑ ãÐãXá¿ãMÞáÆáÑ ãÐäÃÂCãQ áÌáÆD çäÄâ¾ 
All believe in Allah and in His angels and in His books and in His 

Messengers. 
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ãÐãÃâsâän ÌãäÆ èkácáF áÌå×áQ â¹ãäoá·âÊ áÙ 
 (They say,) “We make no difference between His Messengers.” 

CáËå¯á¦áFáÑ CáËå¯ãÇás åBÒâÂCáºáÑ 
And they say, “We have heard and we have obeyed 

ý285þ âo×ã|áÇåÂB áÀå×áÂãHáÑ CáËáäQán áÀáÊBáoå·â² 
(and we beg) Your forgiveness. O our Lord, and we come towards You.” 

CáÏá¯åsâÑ áäÙãH Cætå·áÊ âÐäÃÂB â ã̧äÃá¿âÖ áÙ 
Allah does not impose on any soul beyond its ability. 

åYáRátáXå¾B CáÆ CáÏå×áÃá®áÑ åYáRátá¾ CáÆ CáÏáÂ 
(The good) that he has acquired shall be for it, and (the evil) that he has 

done (shall be) against it. 

CáÊåGá§ågáF åÑáF CáË×ãtáäÊ ÉãH CáÊåmãgBáKâW áÙ CáËáäQán  
O our Lord, do not hold us responsible if we forget or make a mistake. 

CáËãÃåRáº ÌãÆ áÌÖãmáäÂB ÔáÃá® âÐáXåÃáÇác CáÇá¾ Bæoå{ãH CáËå×áÃá® åÄãÇådáW áÙáÑ CáËáäQán 
O our lord, do not lay on us a burden as You laid on those before us. 

ãÐãQ CáËáÂ áUáºCá¦ áÙ CáÆ CáËåÃãäÇádâW áÙáÑ CáËáäQán  
O our Lord, do not lay on us (a burden) which we do not have the 

strength to bear. 
CáËåÇácånBáÑ CáËáÂ åoã·å²BáÑ CáäËá® â å̧®BáÑ 

Pardon us; and forgive us; and have mercy on us. 

ý286þ áÌÖãoã¶Cá¿åÂB ãÅåÒá»åÂB ÔáÃá® CáÊåoâ|ÊCá¶ CáÊáÙåÒáÆ áYÊáF 
You are our Lord, so help us against the people who are unbelievers. 
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Class 6 - Lesson 11 
 

Special Verses in the Holy Qur’án (3) 
 
Áyatul Mulk (3 : 26,27) 
 
Introduction 
 
This is a prayer that speaks about the absolute power of Alláh. The Holy 
Prophet (S) and our Imáms (A) have encouraged the constant recital of 
this prayer so that the faith in Alláh enters the heart. It is an excellent 
Du`á for the granting of prayers, as it is reported to contain “Isme Ázam”, 
the greatest name of Alláh. 
 
Text and Translation 
 

â ACáxáW ÌáÆ áÀåÃâÇåÂB ØãWåKâW ãÀåÃâÇåÂB áÀãÂCáÆ áäÈâÏáäÃÂB ãÄâº 
O Alláh, Master of the kingdom! You give the kingdom to whom You like, 

ACáxáW ÌáäÇãÆ áÀåÃâÇåÂB ãqËáWáÑ 

and You take away the kingdom from whom You like. 

ACáxáW ÌáÆ âäÁãmâWáÑ ACáxáW ÌáÆ âäqã¯âWáÑ  
You exalt whom You like and abase whom You like; 

ý26þ çoÖãkáº èAåØáw ãäÄâ¾ áÔáÃá® áÀáäÊãH âoå×áhåÂB á½ãká×ãQ 
in Your hand is the good; verily, You have power over all things. 

ãÄå×áäÃÂB Øã¶ ánCáÏáäËÂB âaãÂÒâWáÑ ãnCáÏáäËåÂB Øã¶ áÄå×áäÃÂB âaãÂÒâW 
You cause the night to pass into the day, and You cause the day to pass 

into the night; 

ãäØádåÂB áÌãÆ áYáä×áÇáÂB â^ãoåhâWáÑ ãYãä×áÇåÂB áÌãÆ áäØádåÂB â^ãoåhâWáÑ 
You bring forth the living from the dead, and You bring forth the dead 

from the living, 

ý27þ èPCátãc ãoå×á³ãQ ACáxáW ÌáÆ â¹âpåoáWáÑ 
and You give sustenance to whom You like, without measure. 
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Class 6 - Lesson 12 
 

Translation, Transliteration and Tafsír of the Holy Qur'án 
 
Translation 
 
Today there are over 1 billion Muslims in the world. They speak 
hundreds of languages and many of them do not understand `Arabic. 
Since the Holy Qur'án was revealed in `Arabic, the Muslims have 
translated it into their own languages so that they can understand the 
words of Alláh. However, even the best translations cannot fully capture 
the meaning of the `Arabic, so Muslims are encouraged to learn `Arabic. 
 
There are many English translations. Some important ones are by: 
 
1.  S V Mir Ahmad Ali - he was a Shi`ah scholar. 
2.  M H Shakir - he was a Shi`ah scholar. 
3.  Yusuf Ali - he was a Sunni scholar. 
4.  N J Dawood - he was a Sunni scholar. 
 
Transliteration 
 
This is when the `Arabic words are written in a different language, for 
example Gujarati or English. Since most Muslims learn to read the Holy 
Qur'án even though they do not understand `Arabic, transliteration texts 
are not very often used nowadays. 
 
Tafsír 
 
This is a detailed meaning of every verse of the Holy Qur'án. Tafsír is 
also called commentary. There are many important Shi’ah Tafsírs in 
`Arabic. Some are: 
 
The only complete English Shi’ah Tafsír available is that by S V Mir 
Ahmad Ali. All Madressa students should have a copy of this very useful 
work. 
 
Look at the following examples to understand the terms used above. 
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Example 1 
 
Text 

ãnåká»åÂB ãUáÃå×áÂ Øã¶ âÍCáËåÂáqÊáF CáäÊãH  
Transliteration 
Inna Anzalnáhu Fí Laylatil Qadri 
 
Translation 
Verily, We sent it (the Holy Qur’án) down in the Night of Qadr ! 
 
Simple Tafsír 
The Holy Qur’án was revealed in its full chapter by chapter form to the 
Prophet (S) on this night. He then related it to the people in sections as 
and when instructed by Alláh through Jibríl (A). The night of Qadr is the 
most important night of the year. It is a night  for worship and for asking 
for forgiveness. 
 
Example 2 
 
Text 

âkáÇáä|ÂB âÐáäÃÂB 
Transliteration 
Alláhus @amadu 
 
Translation 
Alláh is the Needless 
 
Simple Tafsír 
“@amad” means independent - it means Alláh does not need anyone or 
anything, instead He is needed by everything. He does not need our 
prayers or the things that man needs. 
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Class 6 - Lesson 13 
 

Be Careful in your Recitation of the Holy Qur’án 
 
In `Arabic, as with other languages, it is important to pronounce the 
words correctly. There are some words which sound similar but their 
meanings are different. When reciting the Holy Qur'án, incorrect 
pronunciation of theses words would lead to distortion of the meaning of 
an Áyah. 
 
Looking at some examples: 

1.  çfäIòC - Forever 

   çfæJä§ - Servant 

In Suratun Nisá (4:57), Alláh says: 

åÈâÏâÃãgåkâËás ãVCádãÂCáä|ÂB åBÒâÃãÇá®áÑ åBÒâËáÆD áÌÖãmáäÂBáÑ 
And (as for) those who believe and do good deeds, We will admit them 

(AçfæJä§) / BækáQáF CáÏ×ã¶ áÌÖãkãÂCág ânCáÏåÊáÛB CáÏãXådáW ÌãÆ Õãoå á̀W èVCáäËá_ 
into gardens beneath which rivers flow, to abide therein forever. 

If we replace forever with servant, the meaning changes completely. 
 

2.  Áæm êA - Name 

     ÁæQêA - Sin 

If we read Éé}¼»A øÁænøI  as Éé}¼»A øÁæRøI 
the meaning changes from “In the Name of Alláh” to “In the Sin of Alláh”! 
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3.  æÁÎê»òC - Pain 

     æÁÎê¼ä§ - Knower 

In Súrah Áli Imrán, (3:121) Alláh says:  

(èÁæÎê»òA) èÁæÎê¼ä§ è©æÎêÀäm åÉé}¼»A äË 
Alláh is the Hearer, the Knower. 

It would be a grave error to use Pain instead of Knower in this Áyah. 
 

4.  æÌó¼ó· - To Eat 

 æÌó»æÌå³ - To Say 

      
Both these words are used in different Áyát in Súrah al Baqarah. The 
first one is used in 2:60:  
 

ãÐáäÃÂB ã¹åpãän ÌãÆ åBÒâQáoåwBáÑ åBÒâÃâ¾  
Eat and drink of Alláh’s provision 

The second one is used in 2:136: 

ãÐäÃÂCãQ CáäËáÆD åBÒâÂÒâº 
Say (O Muslims), “We believe in Alláh” 

 
By pronouncing the words incorrectly, the meaning of the first verse 
becomes “Say and drink of Alláh’s provision”, while the second verse 
would be, “Eat (O Muslims), “We believe in Alláh”. 
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5.  ïÁåu - Deaf 

     ïÁåm - Poison 

In Súrah al Baqarah, 2:18, Alláh says: 

 çØåÇâ® çÈå¿âQ çäÈâ{ 
 (They are) Deaf, dumb, blind   

By using ïÁåm the meaning changes to, “(They are) Poison, dumb, blind. 

 
6. Using the Harakát (Fatha, Kasra, etc.) incorrectly can give the words 
different meanings. 

for example: äoæ×øI - Evil 

 äoæ×äI - Conflict 

åÈâÏátâ·ÊáF ãÐãQ åBåÑáoáw CáÆ áuåNãRáÂáÑ   
And evil was the price for which they sold their souls 

(al Baqarah, 2:102) 
 
It would change the meaning completely if read as, “and conflict  was the 
price for which they sold their souls”. 
 
Therefore, we see that the Holy Qur'án should always be recited 
unhurriedly and with the correct Makhraj. 
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